CRF App

A new tool to optimize the time spent in the Fair
and easily find the right people to deal with
CRF App is studied for both
exhibitors and visitors. It is a
useful tool to:
1) Find and arrange
appointments with the right
people to develop new
business
2) See the program of events
and set a personalized
agenda
3) Get useful information
about restaurants, hotels and
other activities outside the
Fair
4) See all the news about the
Exhibitions

The most useful feature:
precise users profiles
to facilitate the matchmaking
This is the innovation that makes CRF App different from every other mobile application in the trade
show industry: from the visitors' point of view, the chance to create very detailed professional profiles in
order to simplify the search of exhibiting companies;
while, from the exhibitors' point of view, the opportunity to set appointments with the right people.
The users of CRF App are profiled according to:
Visitors: Products of interest, Maket, Activity, Chains, Role in the company
Exhibitors: Product on display, Market, Visitor of interest, Industry, Who they want to meet (role in
their company)
This is an example of a Cremona Mondomusica visitor's profile

How to find your new contacts in a few steps
Are you a visitor looking for an appointment with
an exhibitor of your interest?
Go to the “Matchmaking” feature of CRF App

1.
Find the exhibitor by
Chain, Products or
Name

2.
Ask for an appointment
with the reference person
of the company

3.
When the exhibitor
answer, you receive a
notification

4.
The appointment will be
included in your agenda

How to find your new contacts in a few steps
Are you an exhibitor?
You can answer the visitors' invitations if you are interested in their profiles
1.
Visitors can contact you
to set an appointment.
You receive notifications
in your agenda

2.
If you are interested in the
visitor's profile you can
confirm the appointment

3.
The appointment will be
included in your agenda

Custom communications to facilitate the
matchmaking between exhibitors and visitors
Exhibitors have the opportunity to send through CRF App up to 3 custom
communications addressed to visitors that match their chosen profiles.
The visitors that receive the custom communications can directly get in touch with the
exhibitor, making the contact easy.

Direct line between exhibitors and S.A.T.E.
(Exhibitors Technical Assistance Service)
Do you need one more plug in? Are you having problems with the Wi-fi connection?
Are you in need of extra chairs for your booth?
You can directly contact the S.A.T.E. through the “Help Desk” feature of CRF App
without leaving your booth and control the progress of your request.

More....

Get your entry ticket for
the Show

Find out all the news
about the Exhibition

See the program of events
and mark your agenda

Book services outside the
Fair (hotel, restaurants, etc.)

Find where to go with
the Show map

Find out other useful info
(tourism in Cremona, etc.)

